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Major Forces Of Allies And Germans Meet
In Clash Before J Cates Of La Fere

May Prove Initial Stage Of Greatest
Battle Of History

IMPRESSIVE SCENE 
AS FRENCH LEADER

Treason
Child Pretests Bouquet t# Gallant 

General Nivelle

ESI! OFFER LOOKED Oil
■*■■■ ■' * ' f.

War Cro*» 'Pinned oa Garb of Brave 
Sister — Hubs Destroyed Cathedral 
Ere They Gave Up the Town Royal Palace, It’s Said, 

Was Nest Of 
Spies

Paris, March 22.—General Nivelle’s 
entry into Noyon was impressive. As 
the general and his aides alighted from 
an automobile, the notes of the Marseil
laise were heard. Tjie emotion of the 
people ,was great. Sobs were heard
throughout the crowd, and the tanned —— —— ...__

„ „ „ , ,. . faces of the soldiers were wet with tears. INVEST GAT ON TO BE MADEWashington, March 22 — Offers of many first abandons the campaign of Tbe mayor’of the town surrounded • *OAI lUH IU DC mflUC
mediation to prevent actual war between ruthlessness. by several old men, advanced toward --------------
the United States and Germany are ex- All administration officials from the Générai Nivelle. A child, with her hair n ~ „ — ,
peeled among the next developments. president down take the position that done up with tri-colored ribbons, offered Paper Declares UoUlt at I sarsgoe-

Administraiion, officials heard today the United States never has desired and a bouquet to the general who took the
that a European neutral was contemplât- does not now desire war with Germany, chjjd in hls arms and kissed her. Gen
ing such a plan, and they frankly regard- but is bang forced into it to protect eral ^lveUe then vi3lted the hospital
ed it as another effort backed by Ger- lives and rights of its citizens against un-: amid applause, pinned a war cross
many to divide seitiment in congress lawful aggression. Ion the habit of Sister Romuald, who,
and embarrass the president. Unless Germany is prepared cmnplete- I during the thirty months in which the

, ... .1 It was declared authoritatively today ly to change her position, it was declared town was occupied by the Germans,
the initial that no proposals of mediation or for today, offers of mediation and discussion showed great devotion to the inhabi-

discussion wÎH be considered unless Ger- are useless. tant».
Because of the precipitate disaster of Petrograd, March 21.—Via London, 

the Germans, Noyon suffered less than March 22.—The Russian Voila, In a 
Roye, nevertheless some buildings
destroyed, notably the cathedral. The x „ . ... . ,
Germans blew up the railroad station on terms the treason of the court clique and
the eve of their departure. The his- alleges that Tsarskoe-Selo was a “nest
toric fountain is intact. 0f German spies.” The paper says that

y°u”K fftris who are a gpedai committee has been appoint-
report ed officially to have been taken , , ,, „_._. ,________
off, the Germans are said also to have ^ to Investigate the cnmes of formCT

ministers during the last Bacchanalian 
nightmare years of dynasty on which 
Rasputin put the final touches.”

The article says in parti “The first 
crime was treason and espionage end 
had its nest in the palace. The court 
was partly and chiefly German and the 
pitiful role of Stunner in his efforts to 
draw Russia toward a separate peace 
was known everywhere. The press of 

will neve memory of Alexander Mac- our allies accused Russia of giving Ger— 
Quanto, who left this city 
years ago, and whose death 
Provincetown, Mass., on March 21. He 
was a son of Daniel and Annabelle Mac- 
Quxrric, and a brother of the late Con
ductor David MacQuarrie of the L C. R.
He was engaged in shipbuilding work the connection between the court and 
before leaving St. John, and when he ! Berlin and that Rasputin was surround- 
removed to Provincetown he established ; ed by German spies who" were sending 
■ shipyard for the building of yachts, out military secrets easily learned from 
This industr he carried on successfully, the drunken monk. Khvoatoff himself
and only retired from active work two one of the band of dark forces, did no-

„___________m ago, „J»e leaves one daughter,; tiling to hinder the treason at Tsarskoc-
vere Insured. AnnXbeHe, jp Provincetown ; two sisters, Selo.

"Mr. Si roe’s house was occupied by Mrs. William Alls ton and Miss Annie, “We know from the letter of General
two families, Joseph Baxter’s and John »# St John; a brother Daniel, in New- Guohkoff, minister of war, to General
Carr’s. Both lost a considerable portion castle; and another, John, hi Boston. Aiexieff, that Stunner and B#bUeff re- 
of their furniture, which was either ------------- ------- --------- —i fused England’s offer to give half a mil-
broken or- burned. Mrs. Fader’s house POLICE COURT ¥on ri,fles the "my" ®teiteF
is known as the Depot House and on facts have been collected by the defense
tlie ground floor she conducted a res- In tbe police court this morning Mamie committee of the Imperial Duma. We 
taurant. In addition to the loss sustain- Wallace, arrested some days ago on a! know the consequences of General
torebywafirbroLaeneorPOti1mnag^ 'Ty “ Charee °f theft of moncy’ commit- :^I wten LT“
and smoke. She had no insurance on the thaulhfTaf “married roUnded ■W"h *Pl“" ^
furniture.

BIT OF GERMAN NINE
Gormans Make Stand On 20-Mlle Front But French Already 

Have Driven In Wedge and Enemy May Be Forced Back 
to Belgian Frontier, Giving up the Hlndenbnrg Une- 
Turks Now Menaced on Three Sides

m

Sel» Was Chiefly German, and 
Military Secrets Easily Learned 
by Berlin — Alleged Refusal of 
Offer ef Rifles From England

>
French troops are in contact with the main German army, and what may prove to be 

làage of the greatest battle of history has opened before the gates of La Fere.
For the first time since the great German retreat began, patrol and rear-guard fighting 

way to the thunder of artillery and the clash of major forces. The Germans are making a stand on a Une 
running north and south of La Fere, from St. Simon to the forest of Coney, a distance roughly esti

mated at about twenty miles. , _ ... ^ D.
The position selected by the Germans is protected by the Crozat Canal and the Ailette River, a

tributary of the Oise, but in this line the French have driven a great wedge directly in front Of La Fere 
and reaching to within two miles of that important town. On this wedge is based the hopes Of French 
military critics that General Nivelle has out-manoeuvred Field Marshal V on Hindenburg, anti that La 
Fere is doomed and with it the whole of the famous Hindenburg line._

Paris believe» that the extraordinary speed with which the French have ad
vanced has disconcerted the German plans and tenders probably a continuation 
of the retirement to the Belgian front. I The official Berlin reports throw 
light on the situation, but it seems certain that a few days or even hours must

decide the fate of La Fere.
FRENCH DRIVE ’EM OUT. L

Paris, March 22—The Germans made energetic resistance to the French last 
night between the Somme end the Aisne, but after spirited fighting northeast of
Tergnfet the French forced them out of several strong petitions. The French Loudon_ March 32—The Berlin Vor-
occupied a number ef villages. , . . waerts says that the Russia 1 revolution

The villages are situated in the north of Soissona. They wete carned in indicates thet one of y* consequences
the fees of determined resistance by the Gemmns. a ef the war will >, the tor-ieaehleg de- The indicatione-are

•In the region north of Tergnier we enlarged our posItlottB eaat of the St. j^aitutiM of Europe, aaordtig to a St John win enjoy 
Quentin Canal, after spirited fighting and expelled the enemy energetically from BerUn degpatch to Hcuteris by way Of to« business this J».
several defensive positions. South of the Oise and north of Soissona, Amsterdam. Russell retumfcdO^ ------ ------

rat?-■'«ss’ïïïzxzs.■* saMKr-.rjire
take prisoners. Several attacks on small French poets eaat of the St. Milaire- a great and dangerous mist ike if equal commended to the Admiralty for the 
St. Souolet toad near Foctxlne-Aux-Charmes, in tile Argonne end in the vie- suffrage is not introduced nto Prussia trans-shipment of goods for the Russian 

' toity of Caurieres Wood were repulsed by our fire. EUewher. the night passed while the war R adfoly gUg on." John from

in quiet.” inTUOPUH fVO UflMEV Tfi \ the United States via Vanceboro. The
THE BRITISH FRONT ' RUItldbtlllU 0 MUNtl lu C. P R. wiM iindertake to handle the

. « _ ,,j .at « freight providing the Admiralty agreesThe situation on the British front is somewhat more obscure, owing to the imp pWlgntf DCf D] C to handle the g£>ds via this port,
rather vague character of the British official reports. • W.LI I lUflnu I IU ILL It Is understood that the volume of

The latest reports from London say that General Haig has pushed ten miles rnrrn rnnil prnillti PWgV business to pass fhrough St. John this™ ” ™AN SWAÏ
the British within four or fhre miles from the vital point of St Quentin — - j vantages will accrue to the port under
this estimate la supported by unofficial despatches from the front. Payis, March 22—Dr. Henri De Roths- the provisions of the scheme.

The German retirement is pivoting from their positions east of Arras and chad has given 100>00o franks for the re- Commissioner Russell said that the 
in this pivotal region General Haig reports steady progress but no localities are Uef ot the inhabitants in the liberated g*. °^y blSSasW^.m Montreaf or" 
mentioned which might give a due to the relative importance of the advance. sections of Picardy. 1 western Canada this summer and that

Apparently the spasmodic fighting in the Champagne and Verdun sections -------- _ it would very likely be entirely confined
, to, the time being at least, but Important news comes from another Dr. Henri De Rothschild is a grand- to the trans-shipment of Russian goods,
has cea > , , -yh* Russians driving forward from son Nathaniel Rothschi d, the found- manufactured for the Russian govern
ed far-reaching field of tlm world war. The Russians, driving torward trom er „f a famous banking louse. He is ment ln the United States. Efforts are
Persia, have crossed the Mesopotamian border at one point, while a second well known as a philanthropist and has being made by the transportation inter
army is continuing its advance from Kermanenan in support of the British »d- taken a prominent part in the war egts for the rapid handling of all grain
ance from Bagdad. This means that the retreating Turks are being menaced against cancer. ______ now in the western elevators through

from three sides, and, according to allied military observers, are threatened by ,c 7IcX|_, the port of Montreal-
far greater disaster than even the loss of Bagdad.
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weress long unsigned article, exposes what it
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FEEPpiOF carried away as hostages twelve young 
men, several priests, doctors, druggists 
and some notabilities.

Two three story wooden dwelling 
houses in Pond street, one owned by 
John Slme and the other by Mrs. L. 
Fader, were badly damaged this morn
ing. The loss is estimated to be be
tween $2,000 and $8,000.

About ten o’clock smoke was noticed 
in the second story flat in John Sime’s 
house, occupied by,Joseph Baxter, and 
an alarm was sent in from Box 6. The 
fire apparatus were soon on the scene, 
but as the blase was hard to get- at it 
was nearly eleven thirty o’clock before 
tbe firemen extinguished it. So far as 
is known tbe fire started in Mr. Sime’s 
house near one of the chimneys, and 
woiked up through the walls. ... .

Mrs. Fader's house, which was adjoin
ing. caught fire

DEATH OF ALEXANDER MacQUARRIEARE SOWING IDE M
Under C»

no Speaks of Some of the older people in St. John
Plant Now 
by the G P. R, and Admiralty 
— Great Activity in St. John 
This Summer if Scheme Goes 
Through

nsiderationSFEOINGEFMANY1
many Russian military secrets.

“Alexlef Khvostoff, who was dismis
sed as minister of the interior because 
he aimed to divorce Nicholas and Alex
andra and kill Rasputin, declared to 
friends that he had documents showing

some forty 
occurred in

4
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and soon the "entire up- 
in flames. The upper
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near-
.... , est friend was' commander of the Aus-

and had a 6-year-old baby, that her ; trian gpy organization. Our military 
husband left St John and her some secret service knew but could do no- 
three years ago “with another woman.” thing The result of Ms treason was a 
At the outbreak of the war a card was Russian dcfeat costing millions of Uves. 
received from Mm stamped “Jamaica i «what are we to do now? Allow 
Plains,” telling of his intention of going Nicholaa to Uve in beautiful Uvadla, 
to the front. Since that time no word among the flowers he was so fond of and 
bad been heard of Mm. Whether he is ! among the conditions of freedom he al- 
dead or aUve the woman said she could way3 denied to others?—allow Mm to do 
noLteR- .... . , this so he may organize other dark for-

She asked the court for a chance, say- a| for the re-establishment of the B»- 
ing that she would leave St. John with manoff3 ?” 
her child. The court said that she
should not be living with another man. Bend Before the Storm.
She was committed to stand trial. London, March 22—All the members 

Frank Collier, arrested by Detectives of the former Russian Dynasty have 
Barrett and Briggs in an alley in Union plac(,d themselves at the disposition of 
Street late one night, was fined $8 for ! the provisional government according 
vagrancy. It was made known to the;to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
court that the authorities in Amherst did Qrand Luke Cyril has resigned his com- 
not want the prisoner although they sent mand 0f the Russian naval guards, 
word some time ago that he was want- 
ed there on a charge the nature of which "onr Synod Message, 
the authorities here do not know. London, March 22—A Rentes despatch 

Leslie B. Gumming, captain of a from Petrograd says the Holy Synod 
schooner lying at Long Wharf, was ar- has resolved to address a message to the 
rested last night by Sergeant Scott and | “children of the Orthodox Church” de- 
Patrolman Harvey at the instigation of i claring that the revolution was due to 
Gordon Fadan, a seaman on the vessel, j the hand of God, Inasmuch as “He holds 
for alleged assault. The case will come j the fate, of kingdoms and peoples in Hls 
up this afternoon. , ; hands.” It will exhort the orthodox to

Five prisoners were before the court ; obey the new government and fulfill 
charged with drunkenness. All were j their duties as Christian children. The 
fined $8 each or two months in JaiL One. mes iage will be read on Sunday in all 
was a soldier of a unit now in the city. ! churches and monasteries in the empire. 
Upon being reprimanded by the court, 1 The funerals of the victims of the revo- 
he replied : “The best fighters are those lution have been postponed for » few 
who get drunk.” days.

1
Corfu,, via London, March 22—A semi

official Serbian -statement from Saloniki 
declares that the Bulgarians, to avenge 
themselves because they were being 
forced by the pressure of the allied army 
to retire gradually from Monastir, re
newed, on March 18 and 19, their bom
bardment of the open town of Monastir.

Sis hundred additional shells, many 
of which contained asphyxiating gases, 
were dropped upon the city. The vic
tims, it is said, were again only old men, 
women and children. The death list 
numbers twenty-five while twenty-five 
persons are dying and ten others, are 
suffering from less serious wounds. 
Fifty-nine houses were demolished.

V
Tlie weeding out of the ; ihysically un

fit men in the 166th Battalion was con
cluded yesterday. In all about 120 men 
were unable to pass the required exam
inations. About twenty of this number 
are to be transferred to the forestry 
company, while others are lo be employ
ed in military positions in Canada. Sev
eral others will receive tlirir discharge. 
Some of them are under aire-

. - - TWC TVPnmur, which have been in action for several
ALLIES DRI days in the territory evacuated by the
LAST TO NEW LINE. Germans,, so that for the first time since

Paris March 22—The German retreat the fall of 1914 cavalry on both sides is 
. ’Arrn. st Ouentin-La Fere line is being employed on the western front,
to the Arras tit. ^uent™ This is regarded here as an indication

practically complete, si ce 1 that great events are taking place and 
«to uch are now within artillery range ot that R rea| buttle is in prospect, trench 
Sf^Ouentin and La Fere. The move- warfare being over for the time on this 
ment" has been carried out by echelons, part of the front.
according to approved principles, one The French and British attempted to 
section holding firm while the next fell use cavalry on the Somme lost year, as 
bacb well as at the time of the Champagne

The allied operations are now con- offensive, but the employment of these 
cerned with driving in the last of these forces in the face of entrenched troops 
sections, which are still resisting. They with machine guns resulted in very heavy 
are situated respectively south of Arras, losses. The present situation is a dlf- 
southeast and east of Peronne, east of ferent one because neither side is now 
Hum and the valley of the Ailette and protected by trenches, 
north of Soissons.

now

Berlin, March 22—(Via Sayville) —
Spirited fighting ittthe sector over which

W1 Miüor w,.wi. GERMANS GAIN SOME
GRCUNO IN VIGOROUS

ïïls™'«rJï»*■’"1TTACK ON RUSSIANS
His position in tlie Field A nbulancc lias ACCIDENT.
been filled by Quartermas er Sergeant _ . , _ , _ . --------------
Instructor Sibson of the C. A. M. C. Fnends of Frank D ble of 81 Erin p , „ , 00 yi- London_A
Serm-ant SIhsnn nn hi« nr -ivnl in F.ny- street, will 'be sorry to learn that h<- was Petrograd, March -2, via Lonaon a
Iannis to be promoted to be a wariant injured last night on board a steamship dte^I
officer in. port. He was struck on the lu.iu uy terday on the rlussian iront, in tne airec ,

The bae nines donated to the Fieldia ®lin8 °f sugar and considerably hin t, tion of Lida, near the Beresina River. 
Ambulant by The Ladies AuxUiaiy of, Dr- & H. McDonald attended him. The The war office announces that the Ge^ 
Clan McKenzie, are on exiibitio,, in the Injured man wastaken^to Ins home. XmughTuhscqueTtiy8 partof tbUter- 
window of Macaulay Bros. & Co* King ww ^9treet Pfaelix and 11 [P |Tl 1PH ritory was recovered.

GOES TO SUSSEX.

Arrest of Czar and Wife»
Petrograd, March 22—An order for 

the arrest of Nicholas Romanoff apd 
Alexandra Feodorovna, former emperor 
and empress of Russia, has been issued 
by the provisional government.

General Aiexieff has been charged with 
the duty of guarding the prisoners until 
members of the Duma arrive with an es- 

New York, March 22—The Atlantic cort to take them to Tsarskoe-Selo. 
Yaqjit Club, after much discussion, has 
found a way to oust Emperor William 
of Germany and Prince Henry of Prus
sia, both of whom have -been honorary 
members for several years. The club’s 
constitution provides that before a mem
ber may be dismissed lie must be given 
an opportunity to defend himself against lin despatch to Reuter’s by way of Am- 
charges. I sterdam. Dr. Mehring is a member of

The directors of the club have decided ! the Socialist minority which is opposed 
that the rule will not be broken if they ' to the war, and which was led by Dr.
notify the emperor and the prince by Liehknecht up to the time of his im-
publication that they are to be dropped prisonment on charges of treason, 
from the rolls- If neither of them re- ; The new deputy has also incurred the
plies within ten days they will be de- j displeasure of the authorities and at one
dared, no longer members. time was put under “preventive arrest.”

KAISER AND HENRY 10 
BE DROPPED BY THE 

ATLANTIC YACHT CLUB

WAS GOOD AND WAS ENJOYEDLose Another.
Just in the middle of the line, east of 

Peronne and between the plain of Cam
brai to the north and the plain of the 
Somme to the south, is one of the few 
positions of defensive value running to 
the east of Aoisel and Vermand. The 
Germans showed signs of intending to 
cling to this salient but It now, too, is 
gone, the British bring dose to both 
Roisel and Vermand. Another strong 
section which is still holding out occupies 
a formidable defensive position formed 
by the Forest of Coucy, but, from the 
signs of destruction in the rear of the 
defenders, apparently resistance is being 
made only to secure the retreat to the 
principal line at St. Gobain.
Quick Work.

As ajesult of Wednesday’s operations, 
the British line is now level witli the 
French, which runs along the Crozat 
Canal from St. Simon to Tergnier. At 
the latter point the French positions are 
less than two and a half miles from La 
Fere. Part of the road from Ourscamp 
tqi Noyon, which was paved with granite 
bBn-kt" has been unpaved by the Ger- 
nSns,"but in less than a day the Frencli 
engineer corps had repaired the road, 
rebuilt bridges and put the railroad in 
working order as far as Ourscamp.

The military commisariat has sent 200 
bullocks to Noyon and distributed 10,- 
000 bread rations. Before leaving, tlie 
Germans made a clean sweep of the No
yon banks, sending to Germany securit
ies vali ed at 18,000,000 francs.

A joint programme given in the Sea
men’s Institute last evening by men of 
steamers in port was one of the most 
enjoyable in years. The building war.
filled to capacity and that the programme 
was appreciated was evinced by the gen
erous applause which greeted the parti
cipants. The programme was as fol
lows:
Selection

LIEBKNECHT’S PLACE IS ____
WON BY A FOLLOWERBROTHER LIVES HERE.

Word was received in tlie city this 
morning that Maurice Vincent Rush had 
died at his home in St. Mary’s, York 
county. He was twenty years old, and is 
survived by his mother, four brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are:— 
James of Denver, Colorado; Private Leo 
of the 26th Battalion; Benjamin of St. 
Marys and Captain Charles Rush of 182 
Douglas avenue, St. John. The sisters 
Are Mrs. R. W. Baird of Montreal, Mrs. 
F. Shortal of St. Marys and Miss Annie 
Rush, also of St. Marys.

CONDORS FOUR BY DEFAULT
x wweis. « 

vs
I rixxw' vm_ *

Nwvil **»

Londop, March 22—Dr. Franz Me
hring has Teen elected to the seat of Dr. 
Karl Liehknecht in the lower house of 
the Prussian Diet, according to a Ber-

Thc Condors took four Mints by de
fault in the Y.M.C.I. bowling league last 
night. The Canaries failed to put in an 
appearance and the game kvas declared 
foi felted. The Condors’ scares were: |
Gorman 
McBride 
Campbell 
McShane 
McKean

Foo Foo Band 
Song—Volunteer Organist—J. Woods 
Duct—Yaeka Hula Hickey Dull—Messrs. 

Curran and Lowe.
Violin solo, selected .... H. J. Grimes 
Humorous song 
Selection,.... Missanabie Foo Foo Band 
Humorous Interlude .............................

T

86 74. i 6 246— 82
83 84 ! 0 267— 858;
87 73 ! 5 255— 85 i
84 90 1(3 277— 92J
92 101 103 296— 988

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
part, director of
meterological service

Synopsis—Pressure is now high over 
the eastern half of the continent and in 
tlie Pacific, elsewhere comparatively low.
The weather has been fair in Canada ex
cept that a few light snow falls have
occurred over the southern parts of
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Ottawa Valley—Fal: and milder to
day and on Friday.

Fine; a Little Warmer
Maritime—Fresh north to northeast Consistory in Rome Today. ... . , .

winds, fair today and on Friday with a Paris, Mardi 22—A Havas despatch Pans, March 22.—The total amount of French territory liberated from the 
little higher temperature on Friday. from Rome says that the Pope will hold : German invaders by the Somme offensive up to March 21 is 853 square miles,

New England—Fair tonight. Warmer a secret consistory today. 1 he despatch ; sjtuated ;n the four departments of Pas De Calais, Oise, Aisne and Somme. It 
on mainland. Friday, fair and warmer, says that the Pontiffs allocution will oei t a viTGaes the homes of 181 935 FrenchmenModerate northeast winds, becoming purely of a religious character and that '^ludes 3<b towns and villages, the homes of 181,935 Frenchmen
variable. he will appoint some bishops, i The Germans are still m possession of 7,126 square miles of France,

Alf. Deane

..................  Messrs. Wills and Gresham
Song, Tliora ..................  D. Standworth
Comic Song, selected .......  J. Walker
Smig ......................
Song, Broken Doll 
Humorous song, selected, Charlie Olden 
Duet, Dixie .............................'.................

432 482 471 1331
MRS. JANE McFARLANE 

The death of Mrs. Jane McFarlane, -----

IShBlBE Germans Lose 853 Square Kilos
had been ill but a short time. She is

IeSSSf Of France; Still Hold 7,1Z6

F. Roberts
B. Lowe POLICEMAN AS MEDIATOR 

A junk dealer and another man got 
into a “misunderstanding” in Waterloo 
street a little after noon tc day. Argu
ment was high and Policeman McNamee 
was called in as a mediator The affair 
was settled without any an ests. It was 
hinted afterwards that “soneone” tried 
to put one over on the jur k dealer but 
lie did not get nw.v with it.

............. Messrs. Williams and Tyldslcy
Song, When we Wind up the Watch on 

tlie Rhine 
Selection

,. H. Beswiek 
Foo Foo Band

God Save the King. 
Bandmaster—C. Donnelly ; pianist, J. 

A. Edwards; chairman, J. Chariton ; 
secretary, J. Jenkins.

BACK FROM MONTREAL 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Aid Co nmission for 
New Brunswick, arrived home last even
ing from Montreal, wh-re he gave evi
dence before the MiluitaW Hospitals 
Commission parliamentary committee.

SOLDIER’S CHILD DEAD 
Gtttmin Report. Friends of Private and Mrs. Harry

Berlin March 20, by wirtflcss to the Moffat, of Guilford street, West St. 
A ^neiat’ed Press via Sayville, March 22 John, will sympathise with them in tlie 
^Sroavdry is now in touch with loss of their infant daughter, Mary 
the French and British mounted troops, Heathie, who died yesterday.
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